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Annual Fall Festival
Saturday, October 12th
10:00am-2:00pm
• Craft Sale • Bake Sale
• Quilt Sale• Delicious Candies
• Fresh Homemade Lefse Sale
• Scalloped Potatoes & Ham,
• Baked Beans, Cole Slaw,
• Buns and Pie Lunch
Lunch served 11am-1pm
Lunch Cost:
Adults - $10, Ages 5-11 - $5
Under Age 5 - Free

Come and Celebrate God’s Faithfulness!
Nurtured by faithful parents, encouraged by small group guides
and Sunday school teachers, welcomed by many of you, 7 students
will be making promises to God and our congregation on October
27th at our 9:30am worship service. We give thanks to God for
these 10th graders who have open hearts to what God has in store.
They have grown in their relationship with Jesus and we celebrate with them!
Join Erika Dalgliesh, AJ Kotta, Peyton Pederson, Kaycee Smith, Grace Struble,
Devyn Thornton and Chase Tompt in worship and praise.
Begin your week welcoming God’s presence and being part of the community
of Faith. Sunday mornings at 9:30am we come together for worship and Holy
Communion. A time of fellowship with coffee and treats is at 10:30am. Sunday
School is at 10:45am. Our children join together for chapel time where they
sing and watch a video after which they go to their classrooms to explore the
Bible story.
Be inspired on Wednesdays too! Wednesday worship at 6:30pm is more
informal and designed with our Head to Heart students in mind but functions
best with adults and children in addition to our confirmation students and
guides.

Jesus answered: “You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart,
and with all your soul, and with all your mind and with all your
strength…you shall your neighbor as yourself”. Mark 12:30-31
“What is the purpose of life? What are we here for?” Recently I was asked this question
by two different people: one in junior high and one who has lived many decades. After
asking each one what they thought, I said, “to love God and to love our neighbor, each
person will live that out in different ways depending on the gifts of the Holy Spirit and
the relationships and responsibilities in their life”.
We have focused on God’s call in our lives and how God desires to work in and through us
for the blessing of the world in our Sunday and Wednesday services in September.
This month we begin a new series “Free at Last! Free at Last!” as we continue to focus
on important Old Testament stories.
10/6/19 Deuteronomy 5 & 6: The Ten Commandments: God’s gift to God’s people.
10/13/19 Ruth 1: The faithfulness of Ruth and Naomi. We will be marking the soon-to-be
celebrated 50th year of Women’s Ordination in the ELCA and asking God to continue to
raise up women (as well as men) to serve Christ’s church and strengthen ALL in the
vocations to which God calls us.
10/20/19 2 Samuel 5: David moves the Ark of the Covenant to Jerusalem signifying
placing God spiritually at the center of the people.
10/27/19 Affirmation of Baptism Sunday for several beloved students as we celebrate the
heart of our faith: the good news of Jesus Christ that makes us free. In the waters of
baptism we are made one body, we pray for the day when all Christians will also be one
at the Lord’s table.
11/3/19 All Saints Sunday and 1 Kings 18: God gives Elijah victory over the prophets of
Baal. God sustains us and breathes life into the remnant of the faithful. We remember
the witness of those who have died in the past year and pray for the newly baptized.

These five readings fit together with the theme “Freedom”. Learn from our ancestors in
faith how our relationship with God changes us. How having God at the Center of our
lives creates new possibilities and enables us to show each other abundant and genuine
love.
I am grateful for the life we share in Christ Jesus together. Our time of worship is like
a pep rally – strengthening us for task (joyous and arduous) of ministry throughout the
week. We gather, we share God’s Word and the Meal, and are sent out to be Christ’s
voice, hands and feet in this world. We gather together in honesty and vulnerability that
we can be fed and strengthened to live as a follower of Christ the rest of the week. Your
actions and words with your family, your co-workers, your friends, and neighbors can
bring hope and love. They matter. You truly matter.
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I find truth in this song “Speak Life” written by: Toby Mckeehan, Jamie Moore and Ryan
Stevenson. Here is part of it:
Some days life feels perfect
Other days, it just ain't workin'
The good, the bad, the right, the wrong
And everything in between
Yo it's crazy, amazing
We can turn our heart through the words we say
Mountains crumble with every syllable
Hope can live or die

So speak life, speak life
To the deadest darkest night
Speak life, speak life
When the sun won't shine and you don't know why
Look into the eyes of the broken hearted
Watch them come alive as soon as you speak hope
You speak love, you speak
You speak life, oh oh oh oh oh
You speak life, oh oh oh oh oh…
Lift your head a little higher
Spread the love like fire
Hope will fall like rain
When you speak life with the words you say
Raise your thoughts a little higher
Use your words to inspire
Joy will fall like rain when you speak life with the things you say
You speak hope
You speak love, you speak life.
You speak life, oh oh oh oh.
Blessings along the way,
Pastor Jolene

Supervised Playroom Is Available Sunday Mornings
We invite parents of 1, 2 & 3 yr olds to utilize our supervised playroom during the second half of
Sunday morning worship. We have the playroom staffed with 2 volunteers each Sunday. Parents
may take their child to the playroom immediately after the children’s message or anytime after that.
Parents sign in their child and may pick up their child for communion and the
musical instruments if they would like. We hope this encourages families with
young children to worship more regularly. It can be very hard to have a small,
active child in the pew. We have so many amazing children in our church and
it is a joy to see them Sunday mornings in church.
We are thankful for our playroom volunteers. If you would like to volunteer to
help in the playroom please talk to Julie or Pastor Jolene.
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A Message from Our Council President
We are a month into the school year and settling back into a regular routine again. It has been nice
to see so many people at church each Sunday. I love the upbeat energy and attitude around church
this time of year. The kids are excited to be back in Sunday School. Our adults welcome the sight of
friendly faces that they might not have seen in a while. Even Julie Moritz made a comment to me
the other day about how much more enjoyable it is to be at church this time of year when things are
busy. It’s uplifting.
Any church needs people to make it work and thrive. There is a need for people to serve on the
boards and committees as well as in the kitchen, worship, and with our youth. If you haven’t taken
the opportunity to be part of a group within church, I encourage you to do so. Or perhaps you are a
part of one but would like an additional opportunity to share your God given talents (yes, you ALL
have them) with another group. If you’re not quite sure where, please approach Pastor or me and
we’d be happy to find a spot for you. There are various needs and time commitments out there that
can accommodate just about any situation you’re looking for.
Pastor Jolene celebrated her 15th anniversary of being ordained on September 26th. She has been
a blessing to our congregation and community, and I am thankful that God’s plan for her has
included time at Faith Lutheran Church. October is also Pastor Appreciation Month. Take time
to congratulate her on her ordination anniversary and thank her for the wonderful job she does as
Pastor for our congregation. Words of praise and encouragement can be very uplifting.
Thank you to our Sunday School teachers who are now back in full swing with our youth in Sunday
School. A lot of thought, time, and emotion goes into what they do. Make sure to give them an extra
thank you when you see them as well.
Your Brother in Christ,
Tyler Van Bruggen
Faith Lutheran Church Council President

Prayer Ministry Group
“Now the end of all things is near, therefore, be clear-headed
and disciplined for prayer.” 1 Peter 4:7
We are all so busy!! We need to slow down and create a peaceful
time for prayer. Prayer affirms that God is God and He is the
answer to our needs. Prayer is worship as we adore Him and
thank Him. “Prayer grants us wisdom.” James 1:5. Ask God to
strengthen your prayer life and He will!!
The prayer ministry group meets at 9am on the 1st Sunday of
each in the fireside room (just prior to worship service.) Please
join us!
God Bless you!
Prayer Ministry Group
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Pastor Appreciation Day—October 13th
“First, I thank my God through Jesus Christ for you” Romans 1:8
Please join us as we celebrate Pastor Jolene’s service among us at the October
13th morning worship service. We would like to thank Pastor Jolene for all
she does among our congregation and the community. If you would like to
bring a card you may, or if you would like to mail a card to her home address
it is: 130 Secarse Drive, Valley City, ND 58072.

Bible Study Opportunities
We have several Bible Studies that are offered weekly. Everyone is welcome to
attend no matter your knowledge of the Bible. The Women’s Bible Study meets
Tuesday mornings at 10:30am. This Bible Study is lead by Pastor Jolene.
Tuesday afternoons at 3:30pm Martee Lunde leads a Bible Study at Rudolf
Square. She has both women and men attend. For those early risers, the Men’s
Bible Study meets Wednesday mornings at 6:30am. Duane Larson leads the
group. This is a small group and would love to have more men join them.

Marriage Matters Seminar at Red Willow Bible Camp
The Marriage Matters Seminar will be Friday, November 1 & Saturday, November 2. This seminar
led by Pr Eric & Pam Hulstrand, is for dating, engaged and married couples. With a combination of
teaching time, group interaction and time alone as a couple. It will cover topics such as communication,
conflict resolution, personality similarities and differences, family of origin, finances and leisure activities.
Enjoy a non-pressured weekend that will be lots of fun! Cost for married couples is $165 for meals,
lodging & program and $105 for dating & engaged couples for meals & retreat programming. There is also
a $35 fee for online assessment. Cost is due October 25 (non-refundable). Registration forms can be picked
up from Julie in the office or go to their website redwillowbiblecamp.org.

Bridges Backpack Program
The Bridges Backpack Program continues the weekly deliveries of back packs (bags of food) for children to
have over the weekend. This program is a blessing for these children and also the parents who know the
stress and struggles of not having enough food for their children. Deliveries are made on Thursdays each
week to Washington, Jefferson and St. Kate’s. Headstart receives their deliveries on Wednesdays or
Thursdays. Litchville School and BCN also receive food from the backpack program. Each month an
area group is responsible for delivering the food to the schools. November is Faith Lutheran’s turn.
If you would like to help please contact Julie in the office and Elise Miller will contact you when is gets
closer.

Hi-Liner Pantry Program
The Hi-Liner Pantry program at Valley City High School is going well thanks to donations received from
the community. The school has a room for the Pantry supplies and the pantry is open 10am-4pm on
M-W-F. The kids utilize the pantry with referrals from teachers, counselors or even self-referrals.
The Pantry continues to do the “One a Month” project for donations items for the
pantry. The items for October are Chips and Snack Crackers. If you are interested
in helping with this mission please provide the items in the box in the gathering area.
Items needed each month will be included in the newsletter in the future months.
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WELCA News
Faith Lutheran WELCA met September 9th at Faith Lutheran Church. Plans for the Fall
Festival, October 12, are in full swing. Service and Care Chairs, if you have not received
your Service and Care letter, you will be receiving it shortly. The Chairs will be calling their
month members for donations of time and talents. We will be making lefse October 6 at
the church. Please plan to attend to roll, fry, package, taste test and laugh.☺
I attended the WELCA Synod Fall Convention which was held at Trinity Lutheran Church,
Valley City on September 21. The theme was “Confident Women in Christ”. The speaker
was Pastor Shirley Teske from Fessenden. She was a fantastic speaker. Lois Bylund,
Churchwide Representative also spoke of “What’s happening at Women of the ELCA Churchwide.” She
encouraged us to check out free publications at www.welca.org. She specifically mentioned:
CAFÉ, boldcafe.org - a publication aimed at younger women
Bold Connections - a free email subscription
Interchange - a free publication which can be downloaded from the website.
She also mentioned the publication, Gather, which is $19.95. Lois also told us how important our Thank
Offerings are. They comprise 60% of the entire national budget of WELCA.
Upcoming events are:
October 6 - 1:00pm - Lefse Making - for Fall Festival
October 12 - Faith Fall Festival, watch for upcoming notifications.
Our next meeting will be Monday, October 7 at 3pm.
Peace,
Cheryl Foell, WELCA President

Mission Team News
Thank you for your donations of socks for the Abused Persons Outreach Center. The socks will keep the
feet of young and old dry and warm. They were greatly appreciated.
We continue to collect donation items throughout the school year. There is a container in
the gathering area to put your donations.





October and November: We will collect new hats, mittens and gloves for donation to our local schools
and community. Please note that warm, thick, water-proof gloves are best for our schools since
students are playing in the snow at recess.
In mid-November the Mission Team will set up the Christmas tree with names of boys and girls and
the gifts they would like in support of the Angel Tree Prison Ministry Program.
Remember our “Mission Christmas” Fund. All Sundays, loose change in the offering is given towards Mission Christmas (for those in need) Fund. The 1st & 3rd
Sundays of each month are designated dollar Sundays, and all loose dollars go
into this fund. Our account is at $474.80 as of September 23rd. This mission has
a quiet, but powerful impact but we need your help to continue this mission.
Please consider supporting this mission with your pocket change and dollars.

The next meeting will be Tuesday, October 7th at 5:30pm. If you are interested in being a part of the
mission team you are welcome to attend.
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Faith Lutheran Men’s Group News!
It is time once again for our Fall Pancake Brunch! We will be serving 9:30am12:30pm. This will be held on October 20th. We would like to invite you to
attend this Brunch to support our Men’s Group fundraiser. To the guys from Men’s
Group and others who would like to help, we will meet on Saturday, October
19th at 8am for our regular monthly Breakfast meeting. At this time we will be
slicing the onions and green peppers and cleaning/precooking the potatoes. We hope to see many of you at
our Brunch and we hope some of the guys will be interested in checking out our group.
Remember our Motto: Food, Fun, Fellowship
(Come for the Food, share the Fun and enjoy the Fellowship)
May God Bless Each of You!
Duane Larson

Community Thanksgiving Baskets
The 2019 Thanksgiving Basket event will be taking place on Saturday, November 23rd with
Baskets being picked up at Faith Lutheran Church from 10am-11am. Our Savior’s Lutheran and Trinity
Lutheran Churches will be joining us.
We will be filling the baskets on Friday, November 22nd at 7pm. If you are interested in helping fill
boxes on Friday and/or delivering baskets on Saturday between 10am-11am, please let Julie in the
office know. A sign up sheet will in the gathering area as well. The more help we have the smoother it
will go. Confirmation students, this is a great service project to be a part of.
If you would like to give a monetary donation toward the Thanksgiving Basket project, you can either
send your donation to Faith Lutheran—PO Box 606, drop it off at Faith, or enclose it in one of the
donation envelopes and mark it Faith Lutheran Thanksgiving Baskets and put it in the offering plate.
Social Services is unable to give us names, but we will be placing a poster at their front counter letting
people know to contact Faith Lutheran if they need a basket. We also receive names from Skyline Villa,
the Rudolf Square and the Headstart program. If you or someone you know would like to receive
a Thanksgiving basket please call the office to get on the list. The deadline to sign up is Friday,
November 8th. We are setting a goal of 100 baskets for this year and hope we can make that happen
with your donations.
Volunteers are an important part of this project. We are thankful to all who give
of their time, talents and monetary gifts so others can enjoy a traditional
Thanksgiving dinner with their families. If you have any questions please contact
Cindy Waagen, 840-1037.
Let’s make this another successful event for the people who are in need!

Noisy Offering
We will receive a noisy offering on Sunday, October 20. The October noisy offering will
be for the Thanksgiving Baskets Fund. The noisy offering received on September 15 for the
Ministerial Community Assistance Fund was $171.48! Your loose change and dollar bills are
making a difference!
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OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS: 1. Addalynn Auka,
Brooklynn Auka, Dean Pederson, Blake Shape,
Owen Tichy; 2. Sam (Sharon) Pederson;
3. Bruce Moritz; 4. Jocelyn Haugen, Ashley
Nelson, Gloria Witt; 5. Zoey Bopp, Mary
Bostrom, Alexandria Rohde, Amy Tichy; 6. Christina
Sayler; 7. MikeNix; 8. Summer Burchill, Scott Tichy;
9. Cindy Hovland, Sammy Johnson, Jean Reitan;
10. Brody Tompt; 11. Mavis Johnson; 12. Jonah Harstad,
Erik Johnson; 13. Bob Hetler, Natalie Sayler Meyer;
14. LaVerne Bjornson, Lorraine Nitscke, Cheryl Peterson;
15. Brian Klevgaard, Jennifer Kohler, Tonya Samuelson;
16. Jamie Lunn; 17. Cindy Knudson; 18. Roger Mulvaney,
Kaylyn Nadeau, Carol Oppegard, Dan Thompson;
19. Sara Gilbertson, Paul Heroux, Mark Lloyd; 20. Hailey
Dalgliesh, Trierre Smith; 21. Tyler Curtis, Martee Lunde,
Wes Peterson; 22. Steven Horner, Anna Metcalf, Julie
Moritz; 23. Joey Sayler; 24. Brayden Klevgaard, Carol
Moritz, Brenda Ventsch; 25. Brody Lindgren, Elise Miller;
26. Lindsay Burns, Dylan Lunn, Dalton Ness, Jan
Oppegaard, Peyton Pederson, Brenda Stearns;
28. Madison Jewett, Tara Nelson, Elizabeth Oppegaard,
Olivia Pederson; 29. Melissa Pedersen; 30. Ashley
Kellogg, Larry Pederson, Arlene Rasmusson, Eleanor
Stearns; 31. Gloria Glandt.
OCTOBER ANNIVERSARIES: 1. Mikkal & Wanda
Auka; 3. Corey & Debby Neseth; 4. Al & Nancy Sorensen;
7. Gary & Diane Sommerfeld; 8. Rob & Amanda Boock;
9. Lance & Elaine Jenison; 17. Steve & Karen Nitschke,
Merl & Tiffaney Greenley; 18. Brian & Georgia Welken;
19. Howard & Carol Oppegard, Nick & Ashley Horner;
20. Duane & Diana Larson, Shawn & Karla Ranisate;
21. Randy & Kay Bostrom; 28. Chuck & Deb Shape.

September Transitions in Our Parish
BAPTISMS: We celebrated God’s promised in Holy
Baptism for Ella Edith Rodriguez, born July 27, 2019
and baptized September 15, 2019. Her parents are Gilbert
and Shelly Rodriguez. God bless Ella and her family.
DEATHS: Our sympathies to the family and friends of
Dick Olson. Dick died Thursday, September 12th. His
funeral was here at Faith Lutheran on Friday, September
20th. Please keep Dick’s family in your prayers.
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October Service & Care
**Dennis Hoye & Linda Lane
Jeff & Jennifer Bergner
Kent & Patty Gronlie
Dallas & Linda Gruebele
Ray & Wanda Haugen
Mark & Cyndi Hill
Ralph & JoAnn Hooper
Mark & Krista Johnson
Ryan & Jessica Johnson
Randy & Teri McClaflin
Ryan & Erin Metcalf
Brandon & Nicole Moen
Sue Olson & Verlynn Christianson
Cory & Alison Rodin
Greg & Kellie Schulz
Al & Nancy Sorensen
James & Janet Thornton
Gary & Bonnie Wieck
Scott & Wendi Wilmes
Thank you for serving!

September Attendance
September 1
91
September 8
167
September 11 (Wed) 43
September 15
144
September 18 (Wed) 41
September 22
148
September 25 (Wed) 39
September 29 (not included)

Offering
January
$20,652.00
February
$14,832.00
March
$17,843.50
April
$20,757.60
May
$14,146.38
June
$16,550.00
July
$16,990.90
August
$12,518.00
September $14,736.00
(Sept 29 not included)
Needed monthly to meet Mission Plan:
$20,458.10

October Family Fun—Saturday, October 5th
Come enjoy PUMPKIN BINGO at the church at 7pm!
We will have yummy treats also!
Flu Shot Clinic
Flu Immunizations for children 6 months-adults will be offered by City-County Health District on
Sunday, October 6th, 10:30-11:30am in the workroom. Please bring your health insurance card(s)
to receive immunization. Insurance information: if you qualify for Medicare Part B you will not need
to pay at the time of clinic; CCHD cannot accept United Healthcare; CCHD can bill Blue Cross Blue
Shield, Sanford Health, Humana, Medica, HealthPartners and Medicaid. Please pre-register with
Julie Moritz in the office, 845-4390 or on the sign-up sheet.

Faith Lunch Bunch
The Faith Lunch Bunch meets Monday, October 21, 11:30am at Pizza Ranch
to enjoy lunch and conversation. Each person does buy their own lunch. Everyone
is welcome to come enjoy the time together when you are able.

September Memorials
In memory of Ed Bjerke given by Mary Ann Anderson (Undesignated).
In memory of George and Pearl Johnson given by their Family (Music
Fund).
In memory of Jean Johnson given by her Family (Music Fund); by Gene & Nancy Bjerke
(Undesignated); by Illa Glandt (Altar Guild); by Ardie Gregerson (Appeal Fund); by Dave & Jeanne
Johnson (Undesignated); by Jack & Val Moritz (Building Fund).
In memory of Mavis Kracht given by Jack & Val Moritz (Building Fund); by Al & Nancy Sorensen
(Undesignated).
In memory of Nancy Marler given by Al & Nancy Sorensen (Undesignated).
In memory of Dick Olson given by Al & Nancy Sorensen (Undesignated).

OCTOBER TEAM MEETINGS
Altar Guild—Meets Wed, Oct 9
at 10:30am
Council—Meets Tue, Oct 8
at 7:00pm
FLC Staff—Meets Wed, Oct 2 at 12:05pm
& Wed, Oct 16 at 12:05pm

Mission Team—Meets Tue, Oct 1 at 5:30pm
November Service & Care— Meets Sun,
Oct 20 at 10:30am in Fireside Room
WELCA—Meets Mon, Oct 7 at 3pm

Men’s Group—Meets Sat, Oct 19 at 8:00am
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Sunday School News!
Preschool through 6th grade Sunday School children
will be singing in church on Sunday, October 13th!
We are working on a fun song and are excited to
share it with all of you! The kids will also be making something special for Pastor Jolene to
show how much they appreciate all she does for our congregation.

Faith Kids Club
We welcome all 4th-6th graders to come to our Wednesday afterschool program! Kids Club
meets Wednesdays from 3:15-5pm here at Faith or once a month we go do a service project
around the community. The children are picked up with the church van from Washington
School and parents pick them up from Faith. Wendi Wilmes will be leading Faith Kids Club.
*October 2 will be an Early Dismissal Day for VCPS. We will be gathering at the church after
school until 5pm that day! You should have received an email about this. It is open for all youth
ages Kindergarten-6th Grade. Kindergarten-3rd Grade kids need to
have their parents drop them off at Faith.
*October 9 We will be at Faith.
*October 16 There will not be Kids Club due to long weekend.
*October 23 We will be at Faith.
*October 30 We will be at Legacy Place.

Castaway Club

On September 20th-22nd we had
7 youth (Alyssa Wilmes, Abby Wilmes,
Mavrick Ludwig, Mazie Ludwig,
Madison Trzpuc, Jonas Hanse, and
Lauren May) come with Wendi Wilmes
and James Hanse to Castaway Club in
Detroit Lakes for the Junior High
Retreat! There were close to 400
kids from the eastern part of ND,
6th-8th grade, gathered together to
celebrate and worship God! We had
a great time worshipping with Red
River Worship and hearing some great
messages. We also had a great time
with ga-ga ball, ping pong, hot tubs,
beach volleyball, basketball, a huge
swing, and climbing wall! This is a weekend that we will never forget!

Hey Senior High Youth!

Every Monday please come join fellow peers at Senior High Lunch at Our
Savior’s at 12:10! We have great food and time for fellowship together!
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Head to Heart Information
Stories connect us. Stories give us hope. Our deepest truths can only
be understood by story. Our beliefs are communicated by story.
Join your story to God’s and our youth’s through the interactive
Wednesday night worship service. We truly have amazing youth in our
congregation.

Wednesday Schedule:
5:30-6pm - Meal 6:30-7:30pm - Worship

7:30-8pm - Small Group

October 2: Small Group Night
October 9: People of the Promise
October 16: No Church Activities
October 23: The Promise Continues
October 30: Moses and the Wanderings
October 20: Confirmation Banquet at 6:30pm in the fellowship hall. 9th Grade
students and their parents prepare and serve the meal. The 10th Graders will
share their faith statements and have a “dress rehearsal” for Confirmation Sunday.
Confirmation pictures will be taken that night.
October 27: 9:30am—Confirmation Day!

Junior and Senior High Youth Event

*Saturday, October 26th we will be helping at a Kids Against Hunger event in Jamestown! We will be helping pack meals for kids in the local area who don’t receive enough
food. The event runs from 9am-12pm, so we will leave the church at 8am. We will grab
some lunch after the event, so we should arrive back in Valley City around 1:30pm. This is a
very fun and rewarding event to help at so I hope to have lots of youth coming to help!
Wendi Wilmes

Fall Festival is Saturday, October 12th!
We are asking all 7th-12th grade youth to bring items for the Youth Candy
Sale. Suggested items are puppy chow, chex mix, caramel corn, homemade
candies such as fudge or peanut butter cups. Bring items to Faith on Friday, October 11th or by 9:30am on Saturday, October 12th! We
also need 3-4 workers for the 9:30-11:30am shift and 3-4 workers for
the 11:30am-2pm shift.
H2H youth will receive a service project
point for working.
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“Rejoice! The Lord is near.” Philippians 4:5

Church Staff

Church Office:

(701) 845-4390

Pastor: Rev. Jolene Knudson-Hanse

Fax Number:

(701) 845-5887

Administrative Assistant: Julie Moritz

Website: www.faithlutheranvc.org

Treasurer: Amy Johnson
Coordinator of Youth Ministry and
Sunday School: Wendi Wilmes
Accompanist/ Worship Coordinator: Cyndi Hill
Custodians: Mark & Sandy Brandvold
Council President: Tyler Van Bruggen
Council: Paulette Everson, Linda Lane,
Val Moritz, Mike Nix, Karla Ranisate,
Scott Stanford, Cindy Waagen, Jeremy Wiebe

E-Mail Address: office@faithlutheranvc.org
Pr. Jolene’s E-Mail: pastor@faithlutheranvc.org
Cyndi’s E-Mail: cyndi.r.hill@gmail.com
Amy’s E-Mail: treasurer@faithlutheranvc.org
Wendi’s E-Mail: wendi.wilmes@gmail.com
Mark’s E-Mail:
mbrandvold@valleyplainsequipment.com

